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Abstract: In the 1980's, the Federal Government established
policies and regulations for scientific misconduct
related to research supported by Federal funds.  The
history of the development and the community criticism
of the regulatory definition of scientific misconduct
is reviewed.
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The definitions and boundaries of misconduct in science and
research are important public policy issues.  They are
particularly important to scientists who may become the subject
of allegations, to their colleagues or to the officials of their
employing institutions who may have to deal with such
allegations, and to the Federal agencies that have established
regulations requiring the investigation and reporting to the
Government of such matters as they may relate to applications and
awards for fellowships, grants, and contracts for research from
Federal funds.  The purpose of this paper is to review and to
contrast between two major Federal agencies the development of
the definition of scientific misconduct. 

BACKGROUND OF FEDERAL DEFINITIONS OF MISCONDUCT 

Early PHS/NIH Policy

The United States Congress passed the Health Research Extension
Act of 1985 (12), enacting Section 493 of the Public Health
Service (PHS) Act, which required research institutions to review
reports of "scientific fraud" and required the Director of the
National Institutes of Health (NIH) to establish an
administrative process to respond to such information and to
recommend sanctions where appropriate (20).  The PHS agencies had
previously handled cases and imposed administrative actions
(sanctions) based on the inherent authority of the Department of
Health and Human Services (HHS) to effectively administer and
protect the integrity of PHS grant programs.  This authority was
publicly announced in 1982 when the HHS published a Privacy Act
notice (3) that stated:  "Individuals who are recipients of, or
candidates for, awards may be subjects of investigations or
determinations of misconduct.  Such misconduct might consist of
falsification of scientific data, misuse of public funds, or
fraud.  It might involve other violations or infractions of laws,
regulations, or ethical standards, indicating that the individual
does not fulfill the responsibilities and qualifications expected
in the conduct of biomedical research or the expenditure of
public funds..."

As a first step toward formal regulations, interim PHS policies
and procedures were published in 1986 in the NIH Guide to Grants
and Contracts (23), with an initial definition of "misconduct in
science" as "(1) serious deviation, such as fabrication,
falsification, or plagiarism, from accepted practices in carrying
out research or in reporting the results of research; or (2)
material failure to comply with Federal requirements affecting
specific aspects of the conduct of research, e.g., the protection
of human subjects and the welfare of laboratory animals."
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NSF's First Regulations

During this same period, the National Science Foundation (NSF), a
separate Federal agency, developed and published in 1987 (13) a
Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (NPRM), which was followed by the
establishment (14) of formal NSF regulations at 45 CFR Part 689. 
The NSF adopted a definition of "misconduct in science and
engineering research" that was similar to that in the 1986 NIH
Guide, but NSF included an additional section: "failure to meet
other material legal requirements governing research."  

Under this definition, the NSF's Office of Inspector General
(OIG) recommended in 1990, and the NSF Deputy Director proceeded
with, a debarment for a case of misconduct involving sexual
malfeasance/harassment by an investigator; this behavior was
judged to be an integral part of his performance as the mentor of
students involved in field research on an NSF grant (15).  A
number of scientists and their professional associations publicly
criticized this application of the definition of "misconduct in
science" to include sexual harassment-related activities.  The
NSF OIG staff has recently defended this position (1).

PHS Regulations

Following the NSF's process, the PHS (4) also published an
Advance NPRM (a preliminary public announcement) and then a
Proposed Rule (an NPRM) in 1988, seeking public comment on a PHS
definition of misconduct in science including: "(1) fabrication,
falsification, plagiarism, deception or other practices that
seriously deviate from those that are commonly accepted within
the scientific community for proposing, conducting, or reporting
research; or (2) material failure to comply with other
requirements that are uniquely related to the conduct of
research."    

Based on public comments and further internal discussion, the PHS
then established formal regulations at 42 CFR Part 50, Subpart A,
in August 1989 (6), with a revised definition of misconduct in
science: "fabrication, falsification, plagiarism, or other
practices that seriously deviate from those that are commonly
accepted within the scientific community for proposing,
conducting, or reporting research.  It does not include honest
error or honest differences in interpretations or judgments of
data."

The latter qualifying sentence had not been present in the 1986
NIH Guide definition nor the 1987 NSF definition.  It was added
for clarification at the suggestion of several commenters who
were concerned that inadvertent errors in recording or reporting
data or incorrect but honestly reached conclusions about the
results might lead to findings of misconduct.  Another word
originally proposed (4) for the 1988 PHS NPRM, "deception," was
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deleted in response to commenters who noted that deception can be
an acceptable component of specific types of behavioral research. 
While some commenters suggested that the "other practices that
seriously deviate" clause also be deleted (6), the PHS retained
that language to assure coverage of any serious misconduct that
might not technically be considered fabrication, falsification,
or plagiarism.  Some of the 1988 commenters preferred the word
"fraud" to "misconduct," noting that the term "scientific fraud"
had been used in the 1985 Health Research Extension Act by
Congress.  However, the PHS had explained in the 1988 NPRM (4)
that the PHS had purposely chosen to avoid this term and its
possible confusion with the legal requirements for the proof of
"common law fraud" (which include proof that the perpetrator
knowingly made a false representation to the recipient to induce
the recipient to rely upon that information, and the recipient
did justifiably rely upon that information and suffered damage as
a result).

The 1989 PHS definition also deleted clause # 2 from the original
1986 NIH Guide version (23), on violations of the requirements
for human subject protection and animal welfare.  These areas
were already covered by other existing regulations or policies;
the clause was deleted to avoid duplicative reporting.  It is of
interest to note that, unlike the PHS scientific misconduct
regulations, these HHS human subject regulations (2) and PHS
animal welfare policies (24) hold the awardee institution
directly responsible for its employee's actions.  The findings
from investigations of the Office for Protection from Research
Risks (OPRR) generally focus on failures in the institutional
administrative processes and include a requirement for corrective
institutional actions.  They are not primarily focused on
findings of "guilt" or "misconduct" on the part of persons who
were involved in specific abuses of human or animal subjects.  
In contrast, the findings and administrative actions for
scientific misconduct are directed at the person who admitted to
or was found to have committed an act of misconduct.  

The 1989 PHS definition (6) of scientific misconduct was applied
by the staff of the former Office of Scientific Integrity (OSI),
established in March 1989 within the NIH, and by the Office of
Scientific Integrity Review (OSIR), established at the PHS level
(5).  OSIR's Annual Report for 1989-1990 (19) summarized 21 
closed cases of investigations of scientific misconduct conducted
by extramural institutions or the NIH; in 14 of these cases, PHS
administrative actions were imposed.  Six of these misconduct
cases involved a finding of fabrication or falsification, five
involved plagiarism, and seven involved other seriously deviant
practices.  The PHS administrative actions imposed in these cases
included debarments (six) or voluntary exclusion (one) from
receiving Federal grant or contract funds, termination or
withholding of PHS grant support (three), requirement for
certification of future grant applications (six), special review
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by PHS advisory councils or boards (six), ongoing close
supervision of research activities (three), and prohibition from
service on PHS advisory or review committees (ten).

The "other serious deviations" cited in the 1990 OSIR Report (19)
on the above cases included misuse of privileged manuscript
information, fabrication of entries in a bibliography,
misrepresentation of the status of manuscripts in a bibliography,
failure to perform research as stated for a grant progress
report, improper representation of control subjects, failure to
inform persons named as coauthors of a publication, and selective
reporting of primary data.  Some readers have noted that several
of the "other serious deviations" findings could have been
classified as falsification in proposing or conducting research.

A similar Biennial Report for 1991-1992, issued by ORI (17)
summarized 20 closed investigations, 17 by institutions and 3 by
OSI/ORI (including two PHS intramural cases).  Six of these cases
involved falsification or fabrication, four dealt with
plagiarism, and none found other serious deviations.  The PHS
administrative actions imposed in these cases included four
debarments, six requirements for certification of applications,
two special reviews by councils, eight prohibitions from service
on advisory committees, and one requirement for correction of
publications (11, 17).

NSF Amended Regulations

After the PHS regulations cited above had been promulgated, the
NSF OIG published regulatory amendments in 1991, to include the
educational activities funded by the NSF (16).  They modified the
definition by eliminating clauses # 2 and # 3, which dealt with
material failure to comply with Federal requirements affecting
specific aspects of the conduct of research and to comply with
other legal requirements, in order that the NSF regulations would
be consistent with the PHS regulations.  NSF also added a new
second clause to its definition of misconduct in science and
engineering: "(1) fabrication, falsification, plagiarism, or
other serious deviation from accepted practices in proposing,
carrying out, or reporting results from activities funded by NSF;
and (2) retaliation of any kind against a person who reported or
provided information about suspected or alleged misconduct and
who has not acted in bad faith."

All the commenters to NSF's proposal stated that retaliation
against an informant/complainant was not "scientific misconduct"
and should be handled in a different way.  The PHS definition did
not include such a clause (but see below).  However, the NSF OIG
believed that such retaliation did constitute a serious deviation
from accepted practices in the community and could work as a
furtherance or propagation of the misconduct being reported, so
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the retaliation clause was retained (16).  The preamble to the
1991 NSF regulations also noted that the Whistleblower Protection
Act of 1989 (Public Law 101-12, 103 Stat. 16) protects only
employees of the Federal Government who become whistleblowers,
not employees of extramural research institutions. 1  

In the preamble to the 1991 revised NSF regulations, the request
of one commenter that the NSF definition "add the reassurance
included in PHS definition that misconduct 'does not include
honest error or honest differences in interpretation or judgment
of data'" was rejected.  The NSF OIG (16) believed there was no
need for such a sentence because "ordinary errors, ordinary
differences in interpretations or judgments of data, scholarly or
political disagreements, personal or professional opinions, or
private moral or ethical behavior or views are not, and could
never be, considered to be misconduct under this definition."

Criticism of PHS Definition

Soon after the revision of the NSF definition noted above, there
appeared considerable public criticism of the 1989 PHS definition
of scientific misconduct.  The context was the public response to
the publication in June 1991 in the Federal Register of the PHS's
operating policies and procedures (7).  About 2,000 comments were
received, 24 from professional associations, 27 from research
institutions, 290 from individuals, and 1,659 as copies or
variations of a letter that had been distributed by the
Federation of American Societies for Experimental Biology
(FASEB).  Among the commenters (10), 83% of the associations, 52%
of institutions, 12% of individuals, and 100% of FASEB-member
letters criticized the PHS definition, particularly the inclusion
of the phrase "or other practices that seriously deviate from
those that are commonly accepted within the scientific
community."

Many of the commenters believed that the latter phrase was too
vague and was overly broad (10).  A few persons questioned how an
investigation could determine the consensus of the scientific
community on what practices were "commonly accepted" at the time
of the alleged misconduct.  Some commenters feared that despite
the final sentence in the PHS definition (which specifically
excluded "honest error or honest differences in interpretation or
judgment of data") the "other practices that seriously deviate"
phrase would introduce ambiguity into which behaviors or actions
might constitute scientific misconduct.  These commenters also
feared that there was the potential that negligence,
carelessness, or mistakes might be included as misconduct. 
Several persons added that only gross carelessness or severe
negligence should ever be considered to warrant review under the
scientific misconduct definition.  

Other commenters to the PHS in 1991 indicated that the "other
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practices which seriously deviate" phrase might foster ambiguity
about the propriety of creative or innovative challenges to
established dogma or about atypical methods that often
characterize new and important scientific work (10).  They
believed it important to recognize that controversy, error, and
disagreement in interpretation of results are actually integral
to the basic processes of science.  Others who responded feared
that this phrase was so vague as to invite arbitrary and
capricious interpretation, which might then subject the
respondent to some undefined or undefinable charges.  Several
persons stressed that it was most important under such a
definition of "misconduct" to distinguish the "serious" from the
"minor" infractions.

Some commenters on the PHS policies indicated that the concept of
"intent" should be included in the definition of scientific
misconduct to help to avoid misinterpretation of the definition
and to avoid findings other than those involving dishonesty or a
deliberate intent to deceive (10).  A few persons feared that the
omission of a consideration of intent might lead to serious
injustices or might have a stifling effect on the scientific
community.  A number of persons suggested that the term "fraud"
connotes an intentional action, a deliberate misrepresentation,
or a deviation from the truth.  They believed that the presence
of intent was not inherently difficult to determine in such cases
and that the term "scientific fraud" was the more appropriate
one.  

Other Recommendations for Revised Definitions

Following the above events, the PHS established the PHS Advisory
Committee on Scientific Integrity (ACSI) to serve as a formal
mechanism for the scientific community and the public to provide
comments and criticisms on the PHS regulations, policies, and
procedures.  The newly appointed NIH Director, in an address (21)
to the initial meeting of the ACSI in July 1991, stated: "[T]he
final clause leaves a highly ambiguous state of definition of
potential 'deviations' from currently accepted norms as being
viewed as misconduct.  This kind of ambiguity makes the task of
dealing with individual cases more difficult and subject to a
wide and even conflicting range of interpretation...  When we
define scientific misconduct, I suggest that that definition be
as concrete as possible."

The PHS ACSI then held a number of meetings, open to the public,
in 1991-92 during which the definition was debated in depth.  In
June 1992, the Committee recommended (22) the adoption of the
following revised definition: "Research fraud is defined as
plagiarism, fabrication or intentional falsification of data,
research procedures or data analysis; or other deliberate
misrepresentation in proposing, conducting, reporting, or
reviewing research."  Note that the ACSI proposal qualified
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"falsification" with the adjective 
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"intentional," and it replaced the 1989 clause on "other serious
deviations" with "other deliberate misrepresentation."  Both of
these changes were recommendations by the ASCI to express an
element of "intent" (which the ASCI stated was assumed to exist
already in the acts of plagiarism and fabrication).  The ASCI-
proposed definition also extended the coverage to "reviewing"
research to cover misconduct during the review of grant
applications for funding and manuscripts for publication. 

It should be noted for completeness of this chronology that
during this same period of time a Panel on Scientific
Responsibility and the Conduct of Research of the National
Academy of Sciences (NAS) had been independently studying aspects
of research integrity.  In its 1992 report, entitled Responsible
Science (25), the Committee recommended another definition of
misconduct in science: "fabrication, falsification, or
plagiarism, in proposing, performing, or reporting research. 
Misconduct in science does not include honest errors of judgment;
errors in recording, selection, or analysis of data; differences
in opinions involving the interpretation of data; or misconduct
unrelated to the research process."

The NAS Panel members (25) generally recommended that the Federal
Government limit itself to such a definition, acting on only the
most serious cases of misconduct.  The Panel rejected "ambiguous
language such as the category 'other serious deviations from
commonly accepted practices'" that was found in the 1987 NSF and
1989 PHS definitions.  The NAS Panel expressed its wish "to
discourage the possibility that a misconduct complaint could
be... based solely on their use of novel or unorthodox research
methods."  

Interestingly, the NAS Panel acknowledged (25) that there are two
other categories of unprofessional behavior that "directly damage
the integrity of the research process and that are undertaken
with the intent to deceive."  They believed scientists and
research institutions should deal themselves with such
categories: "(A) Questionable research practices are actions that
violate traditional values of the research enterprise and that
may be detrimental to the research process," 2  and "(B) Other
misconduct: [c]ertain forms of unacceptable behavior are clearly
not unique to the conduct of science although they may occur in a
laboratory or research environment." 3

Status of PHS and NSF Definitions

During the period of the criticisms described above, the PHS's
scientific integrity offices were reorganized (8) by dissolving
the former OSI and OSIR and creating a new Office of Research
Integrity (ORI) at the PHS level in May 1992.  ORI now includes a
new branch of the HHS Office of the General Counsel (OGC). 
During the 1991-1993 period, the Directors of OSI/OSIR/ORI made
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relatively few findings with PHS administrative actions imposed
for scientific misconduct under the "other serious deviations"
clause (17, 19).

ORI, as a newly-formed office, is developing a Notice of Proposed
Rulemaking (10) to combine and update the materials published in
the 1989 PHS regulations and the 1991 PHS policies and procedures
as well as to implement an already-announced HHS hearing/appeals
process (9).  ORI has considered the NAS-recommended definition
but is also considering a modification of the ACSI's recommended
definition, while again avoiding the word "fraud" and its common-
law fraud implications:  "Research misconduct means plagiarism;
fabrication or falsification of data, research procedures or data
analysis; or misrepresentation in proposing, conducting,
reporting, or reviewing PHS-supported or conducted research."  4

In contrast to the PHS ACSI's direction, the members of the
investigative and legal staff of the NSF OIG have continued to
express their concern in their publications (1, 27) and in
discussions at PHS ACSI meetings (22) that the more general
category of "other serious deviations" is necessary in order to
cover other types of misconduct that do not technically fall
under these more limited definitions.  Their concern is that some
cases handled by institutions, NSF, and PHS in recent years under
the "serious deviations" clause may not fall under other clauses
of the definition.  The NSF author (1) cited possible tampering
with equipment, cultures, or reagents so that bad data are
obtained; breaking agreements that had restricted the use of
materials shared by other investigators; misrepresentation of
personal and institutional qualifications and expertise; and
violation of the confidentiality of the grant proposal review
process.  The 1990 OSIR Report (19) cited misuse by a journal
referee of privileged information in another's manuscript,
fabrication or misrepresentation of the publication status of
manuscripts in a grant bibliography, failure to perform any
research while describing progress in a grant report, and
selective reporting of primary data.

Such issues have been debated among the agencies of the Federal
Government, under the auspices of the White House Office of
Science and Technology Policy.  It is hoped that this Government-
wide group will reach agreement on a Government-wide definition
and policy for misconduct in research and science, analogous to
the Federal Model Policy for protection of human subjects that
was jointly developed during the 1980's.  

In summary, although the PHS and NSF regulatory definitions of
scientific misconduct have remained fundamentally similar to
those that were first adopted in 1986-87, the current versions of
the definitions show some minor differences between these
agencies.  The NSF definition includes retaliation against
persons who report or provide information about suspected or
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alleged misconduct and who have not acted in bad faith, with the
goal of helping to protect the good-faith complainant.  (This
principle is included in the PHS regulations but not in the
definition itself.)  The PHS definition specifically excludes
honest error or honest differences in interpretation or judgment
of data.  (The NSF definition does not include this phrase, but
the principle of exclusion of errors and judgments can be assumed
to apply.)  

More extensive changes in the PHS definition of scientific
misconduct are under consideration as a result of extensive
comments and criticisms by the scientific community, the PHS
Advisory Committee, and the public since 1991. 4  These changes
include the deletion of the "other serious deviations" clause;
and the inclusion of "misrepresentation" in proposing,
conducting, and reporting as well as "reviewing" research. 
Controversy also remains, particularly with the NSF OIG staff (1)
and a prominent scientist (26), over proposals to eliminate the
current, more inclusive phrase, covering "other serious deviation
from accepted practices in proposing, carrying out, or reporting
results."

Therefore, it is apparent that the status of the definition of
"research misconduct" has been fluid.  A recent Congressional Act
has mandated the use of that term by the PHS. 4  Debate continues
over whether proof, that knowingly false statements were made in
order to induce a person to rely upon the claims and that actual
damage to science or the Government occurred from reliance on
such claims, should be required for findings of misconduct (18).
A revised PHS version of the definition of research misconduct
will be proposed in the coming year.

CONCLUSIONS

The investigative offices of the major Federal research funding
agencies (ORI for PHS and OIG for NSF) have attempted since the
mid-1980's to define misconduct in science or research and to be
responsive to questions from the scientific community, the
public, and the Congress about these definitions.  However, the
boundaries of the definitions have been challenged and criticized
by individual scientists, institutional and defense attorneys,
professional societies, and the National Academy of Sciences
continually for seven years.  The status of these definitions is
fluid and is apt to remain so in the near future, with ongoing
debate between the Federal agencies and the scientific community
over certain aspects of their application, particularly over
"other serious deviations from commonly accepted practices" as a
component of the original definitions.
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NOTES:

1 Although the 1989 PHS regulations did not include such a
retaliation clause in the definition, the PHS regulations
did require research institutions to be provide for
"undertaking diligent efforts to protect the positions and
reputations of those persons who, in good faith, make
allegations" (6).

2 The NAS Panel included such practices as: failing to retain
data; maintaining inadequate research records; undeserved
authorship; refusing to share data and materials; using
inappropriate statistical or other methods of measurement;
inadequately supervising research subordinates; and
misrepresenting what was speculation or preliminary results,
especially in public media.

3 The NAS Panel included sexual and other forms of harassment;
misuse of funds; gross professional negligence; tampering
with experiments or instrumentation; violation of
regulations for use of radioactive materials, recombinant
DNA, or human and animal subjects; and conflicts of interest
in industry/university relationships.  

The NAS Panel also observed that forms of "other misconduct"
may be directly associated with scientific misconduct and
thus may require special administrative action.  Such types
of misconduct included: coverups of misconduct in science,
reprisals against whistle-blowers, malicious allegations of
misconduct in science, and violations of due process in
handling complaints of scientific misconduct. 

4 The U.S. Congress established the ORI by law in June 1993
(Public Law 103-43, amending Section 493 of the PHS Act, 42
U.S.C. 289b), and it required the HHS to establish by
regulation a formal definition of research misconduct and to
establish a Commission on Research Integrity to develop
formal recommendations for the HHS and report to the HHS and
the Congress. 
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